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Contact us for more information:

Connect your business activities, drive valuable 

reporting, make better business decisions 

“The more your business grows, the more ineffective your information sharing systems can become, 

Springboard solves this problem for Professional Services businesses” Ian Bourne, CEO Cloud 2020 

Springboard Engage Pricing  

Springboard Engage 

What is included? 

Best fit for:

From £15000

You’re a maturing business who requires a 360 

degree view and one place to hold all your data 

securely.

You have established business processes, and you 

want to gain efficiencies and quality from consistency 

and reduce costs, write offs and errors by having 

everyone follow correct procedures.

You recognise that having pertinent data from your 

financial system surfaced in your sales pipeline 

against accounts would provide information to 

enable your sales team close more deals.

You understand the importance of Customer Service 

for after sales satisfaction. You also know it is easier 

and less expensive to sell to existing clients who know 

and trust you already and that continuing to nurture 

and understand them is good business practice. 

You are prepared to invest some time and money into 

a customised solution as you can see that the 

benefits it will bring will return ROI quickly and 

measurably.

Why Springboard your business?

Packaged Solutions To: Integrate, Streamline and 

increase Productivity in your business
Customised sales and service functionality built on a 

Dynamics 365 Sales solution licenced by Dynamics 365 

Sales Professional supported by a Discovery led 

deployment, optimised for your business.

✓ Account Management/Sales Pipeline

✓ Sales Order Process – Quotes

✓ Sales Order, Invoicing with UK Sales tax built in

✓ Product Catalogue

✓ Sales Goals/Targets

✓ Pipeline Forecasting

✓ Business templates such as quotes/orders/invoice

✓ NDA, Data Processing Agreement

✓ Secure and connected SharePoint 

✓ Website form to create Leads to Dynamics 365

✓ 2+ * Customised Business Process Flow Bars

and our inbuilt BPFB

✓ Customised Dashboards and Reporting

✓ Excel templates for exporting

✓ Fully functioning Project Management solution 

(requires additional licencing)

✓ Connectors to Xero, Sage, Quikbooks

✓ Mixed automated and customised deployment 

and onboarding

✓ Support and Optimisation services available
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